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When a reporter asked
Gov. Greg Abbott why Tex-
as’ abortion ban would
“force a rape or incest vic-
tim to carry a pregnancy to
term,” he immediately re-
plied that the legislation
would not have that effect.

“It doesn’t require that

at all, because, obviously,
it provides at least six
weeks for a person to be
able to get an abortion,”
Abbott said at a Tuesday
news conference.

But the governor was
misstating key facts both
about the law and preg-
nancy. Senate Bill 8 does
not provide six weeks to
obtain an abortion — rath-

er, it cuts off abortions at
roughly six weeks of preg-
nancy, or as soon as fetal
cardiac activity can be de-
tected.

That age is measured
from the end of the per-
son’s last menstrual peri-
od. Most people find out
they are pregnant after
missing a period, which al-
ready places gestational
age at about four weeks, at
the earliest.

After that, Texas law
places additional barriers

that can delay an abortion.
With about two weeks re-
maining before the legal
cutoff, patients must have
at least two separate doc-
tor’s appointments, occur-
ring at least 24 hours
apart, before the proce-
dure.

“That is an incredibly
disingenuous statement by
the governor,” said Mara
Posada, the director of
public affairs for Planned
Parenthood South Texas.
“For most people with a

regular menstrual cycle —
they do not find out they
are pregnant until usually
around six weeks, but let’s
say the earliest would be
approximately four weeks.
This law bans abortion
when there is cardiac activ-
ity. That can happen as
early as five to six weeks.

“So, essentially, you’re
talking about a week, a
week and a half, maybe. ...
For many folks, it can be a
complicated decision to
make, but they have about

10 days or so, and that is, I
think, being optimistic.”

Abbott’s answer also
glossed over the potential
impact of a key provision
of the new law— there is no
exception for cases of rape
or incest, something that,
until recently, was a com-
mon feature of anti-abor-
tion legislation. The law’s
supporters say the new
Texas policy is solely con-
cerned with the health of
the fetus, and that does not

Abbott off on timeline to get abortion
Doctor: Two weeks is longest women
seeking procedure are likely to have

By Cayla Harris
AUSTIN BUREAU

Abbott continues on A7

WASHINGTON—TheDe-
partment of Energy sig-
naled Wednesday that it
aims to get the U.S. power
grid to 40 percent solar en-
ergy by 2035,more than 20
times the capacity that ex-
ists on the grid today.

The department issued a
report stating that techno-
logical advances in solar
technology have made
such an expansion feasible
without raising electricity
prices. The rapid growth of
the solar sector would also
provide jobs for some 1.5
million people, the report
said.

“The study illuminates

the fact that solar, our
cheapest and fastest-grow-
ing source of clean energy,
could produce enough
electricity to power all of
the homes in the U.S. by
2035,” Energy Secretary
Jennifer Granholm said in a
statement. “Achieving this
bright future requires a
massive and equitable de-
ployment of renewable en-
ergy and strong decarboni-
zation polices.”

A department spokes-
man said the report was
not intended as a policy or
goal but rather to “guide
and inspire the next de-
cade of solar innovation,”
as the Biden administra-
tion seeks to get the United
States on the path to net ze-

ro emissions by midcentu-
ry.

The possibility that solar
energy could generate
nearly half the nation’s
power in just over a decade
is another sign that the so-
called energy transition is
advancing at a faster pace
than once anticipated. It
may also sound another
warning for the oil and gas
industry — and energy-de-
pendent economies like
Houston’s — that demand
for fossil fuels could peak
earlier than thought.

Concerns about climate
change and the consump-
tion of fossil fuels that spew
planet-warming green-
house gases have gained

EnergyDept.: Boosting solar
to 40%of U.S. power feasible
By James Osborne
STAFF WRITER

Solar continues on A7

Crews on Wednesday remove the torso of Gen. Robert E. Lee, one of the
country’s largest remaining monuments to the Confederacy, on Monu-
ment Avenue in Richmond, Va. Story on page A4.

‘A new era inVirginia’

Steve Helber / Associated Press

The Memorial Park land
bridge that will add 25 acres of
native prairie over six lanes of
traffic has reached a construc-
tion milestone: Two pairs of
concrete tunnel tubes are in
place with 500,000 cubic
yards of dirt piled on top.

Passersby essentially see
four giant mounds of dirt
where Houstonians used to

run,walk andplay, but it’s now
possible to envision how peo-
ple and wildlife can traverse
the north and south sides of
the park safely and in an envi-
ronment true to the city’s ori-
gin as Gulf Coast prairie.

Thomas Woltz, owner and
principal at the Nelson Byrd

Woltz landscape architecture
firm that developed the park’s
master plan and designed the
$70 million land bridge over
Memorial Drive, said that the
project and others like it are a
timely answer to urban densi-
ty and encroaching freeways.

“We’re in a fascinating mo-

ment where we have built our
cities without generous plan-
ning of public spaces, unfortu-
nately, and this is across Amer-
ica, not just Houston,” Woltz
said. “We build buildings and
look for where we can make
public green space. It’s where
we find ourselves as a nation.

“It occurs to us, what if the
landscape could become tri-
umphant over the gray infra-
structure of an urban city?

Light at end of tunnels

Brett Coomer / Staff photographer

Construction continues Wednesday on the land bridge that will connect the north and south sides of Memorial Park.

Building of land bridgemakes
headway atMemorial Park

By Diane Cowen
STAFF WRITER

Bridge continues on A8

Harris County Judge Lina Hidal-
go on Wednesday said she would
cancel a controversial vaccine out-
reach contract after Republican
commissionershadaccusedherof
steering the work toward a Demo-
cratic firm with no public health
expertise.

“Theway it’s beingpoliticized is
getting in thewayof gettingpeople
vaccinated,” Hidalgo said. “It’s
really sad, but it’s the truth of the
matter. We need to focus on so
many other efforts.”

Commissioners Jack Cagle and
TomRamseyonTuesday said they
failed to understand how Elevate
Strategies had won the contract,
despite submitting a more expen-
sivebid and scoring lower than the
University of Texas Health Science
Center, which received the most
points in a county scoring compe-
tition.

Instead of hiring a more quali-
fied medical institution for the
work, Cagle said the county used a
flawed process to choose a parti-
san communications firm to build
relationships with precisely the
voters Democrats hope to turn out
come election time.

Elevate Strategies is run by Fe-
licity Pereyra, who also assisted
the 2015 Houston mayoral cam-
paign of Democrat Adrian Garcia,
the current Precinct 2 commis-
sioner, and worked on Democrat
Hillary Clinton’s 2016 presidential
campaign.

“You’re going to go knocking on

Hidalgo
to cancel
outreach
contract
GOP commissioners
allege political bias

By Zach Despart
STAFF WRITER

Contract continues on A8
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FROM THE COVER

What if we could lift people,
plants, prairie andwildlife up and
over this tear through the public
park?” Woltz said. “We basically
are generating new acreage of
parkland above the highway. It’s
the park triumphing over the
highway.”

The work
Work on the concrete arches

began in late 2020, with 18-wheel-
ers trucking in 6-foot sections of
formed concrete to create long
tunnels through which three
lanes of traffic will run, east-
bound and westbound. Within
months, new roadways that will
replace the existing sections of
MemorialDrivewerepoured, and
by early summer, the dirt was
dumped on top of the structure.
Some is still exposed, waiting for
waterproofing before it, too, is
covered in dirt.

The Kinder Foundation, which
donated $70million toward work
in the park’s master plan, the
Houston Parks Department and
Uptown Development Authority
are partners with the Memorial
Park Conservancy on this proj-
ect, and Kinder’s director of
parks and green space, Sarah
Newbery, has worked closely
withMemorial Park Conservancy
staff.

By the first quarter of 2022,
drivers — some 55,000 vehicles
travel through the park onMemo-
rial Drive daily — will be routed
onto the new lanes and through
the tunnels, first the eastbound
lanes and later the westbound
lanes. The old roadswill return to
usable parkland, contributing
even more acres of prairie grass-
es.

A new basin that will be a “wet
prairie” was created when the
construction crew dug up dirt to
cover the concrete tubes; it will
provide a place for water to go
during heavy rains. Top soil
stored there already has an initial
cover crop planting to improve
the soil and prepare it for the na-
tive prairie plantings that will
come later.

Though the tunnels will open
to traffic early next year, the
whole project — part of a 100-acre
section of the park’s master plan
— won’t be ready for Houstonians
to venture onto it until late 2022.

The land bridge will benefit
wildlife and humans alike, with
lawnlike space and benches, in
addition to the native plantings.

Houstonians may often refer to
their city as being built on a
swamp, but the reality is that
much of the area was Gulf Coast
prairie, a vanishing ecosystem.

Conservation efforts
What’s important to Newbery

and Memorial Park Conservancy
president Shellye Arnold is that
both the work at the recently
completed Eastern Glades proj-
ect and this land bridge help
make the park more resilient to
drought and flooding, something
that ultimately will help the city,
too.

After Hurricane Harvey, soil
samples taken in various places
around the city found that soil
from Memorial Park ended up as
far away as the Houston Ship
Channel. Randy Odinet, vice
president of capital projects and
facilities at the park conservancy,
said a major storm like Harvey
canerode thebanksof the section
of Buffalo Bayou that runs
through the park by 15 feet, send-
ing soil and silt wherever the wa-
ter goes.

Prairie grasses help because

their roots can run 8 to 12 feet
deep, so the soil absorbs more
water and allows less erosion. If
soil stays in the park, it won’t con-
tribute to flooding in neighbor-
hoods or waterways elsewhere.
The grasses also naturally combat
carbon emissions, helping clean
the air.

Though it can take five to seven
years for a prairie ecosystem to
truly establish, Newbery said the
new plantings will draw wildlife,
birds and even insects that once
thrived here but are long gone
from the park.

Hines Lake in the park’s East-
ern Glades is one example. When

that section of the park reopened
with the small lake and wetlands,
it quickly became the home of a
pair of least grebe waterbirds,
whichnested andhatched chicks.
The pair returned this year and
canbe seen there now, swimming
with their chicks.

Woltz is excited that some of
the land is returning to its origins,
grasslands where Karankawa In-
dians once lived and even con-
ducted controlled burns to gener-
atenewgrowth that drewbison to
their hunting grounds.

Parks and green spaces where
people can gather for exercise or
community are more important
than ever, he said.

“COVID has really taught us
that public access to nature
should no longer be considered a
‘nice to have,’ it’s an ‘essential to
have’ for our psychological and
physical well-being,” Woltz said.
“I feel like access to public land-
scape and nature should be part
of our democratic rights, along
with life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness.”

diane.cowen@chron.com

Photos by Brett Coomer / Staff photographer

Workers put together lighting inside a tunnel Wednesday at Memorial Park. Work on the concrete tunnel began in late 2020.
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By the first quarter of 2022, vehicles on Memorial Drive will be
routed onto the new lanes and through the tunnels.

doors, asking people for informa-
tion, only in some communities
andnotothers,”Cagle said. “It just
has a smell to it.”

Hidalgo said her office had
done nothing improper and that
the county selected the vendor
best-equipped to persuade hesi-
tant residents to get inoculated.
She accused Cagle of mischarac-
terizing Elevate Strategies at the
last court meeting, which
devolved into a shouting match,
and suggested her colleagues
were acting in service of a Repub-
lican smear campaign.

“If we’re asking is this data go-
ing to be funneled to a shadow
Democratic group — gosh, if
they’regoing to that levelof allega-
tion, seriously, at some point it’s a
conspiracy theory,” Hidalgo said
Wednesday.

She said privacy rules in the
contract would ensure data is not
misused. Nonetheless, the county
judge said the contract had be-
come so politicized that it risked
undermining residents’ trust in
Harris County efforts to get them
vaccinated.

Commissioners Court ap-
proved thecontract in Junebya4-1
vote, with Cagle the lone dissent-
er.

Cagle said Wednesday evening
he was pleased to hear Hidalgo
wanted to terminate the contract,
buthequestionedherauthority to
do so unilaterally.

A spokesman for Harris County
Attorney Christian Menefee did
not respond to a request for com-
ment.

Ramsey said Wednesday eve-
ning that it appeared Hidalgo
would rather cancel the contract
than answer questions he
planned to ask at the next court
meeting.

Pereyra, whose Elevate Strate-
gies website is advertising tempo-
rary canvasser jobs to fulfill the
contract, declined to comment,
citing a provision in the contract
barring her fromdoing sowithout
the county’s permission. To date,
Harris County has paid the firm
$539,000, according to its vendor

payment database.
Through last week, 50 percent

of county residentswere fully vac-
cinated, though that figure varies
widely by ZIP code. The vaccina-
tion rate per 100,000 residents in
77013,Northshore, is less thanhalf
that in 77024, which includes the
Memorial Villages in west Hous-
ton.

Hidalgo in March proposed hir-
ing an outside firm to plan an out-
reach campaign targeting areas
with low vaccination rates. The
county purchasing office pub-
lished a request for proposals and
received four from vendors.

Hidalgo created a five-member
committee consisting of two
members of the county health de-
partment and three from her of-
fice, including her chief of staff,
Alex Triantaphyllis, to review and
score the proposals

County Purchaser DeWight
Dopslauf told the Chronicle in-
cluding staff from political offices
is uncommon; Hidalgo spokes-

man Rafael Lemaitre countered
that the arrangement was proper,
given how involved Hidalgo’s
team has been in directing the
county response to thepandemic.

The committee scored each
proposal using a rubric that evalu-
ated factors such as a firm’s expe-
rience,management capacity and
plans to canvass neighborhoods.
UTHealth ScienceCenter atHous-
ton bid of $7.5million placed first,
with an average score of 48; Ele-
vate Strategies came in second at
40.8 with a bid of $19.3 million.

The two other vendors trailed far
behind.

The two health department
members on the review commit-
tee, Community Health Project
Manager Dixie Sasu and Senior
Policy Planner Staci Lofton, gave
UT Health an average score of 58
and just 26 to Elevate.

Dopslauf said the competition
was a preliminary evaluation, fol-
lowed by presentations by the
vendors to the committee. After
this stage, he said, the committee
selected Elevate as the winner.
The county began negotiations
with the firm,andsettledona low-
er fee for services at $11million.

The contract required Elevate
to hire more than 50 canvassers
and staff to conduct a door-to-
doorcampaign, aswell as launcha
digital advertising effort on plat-
forms such as Facebook, Insta-
gram and YouTube. It also includ-
ed direct mail and text messaging
outreach efforts.

Dopslauf said inmost cases, the

winner of RFP scoring competi-
tions is awarded the contract, but
sometimes presentations reveal
deficiencies in a bidder’s propos-
al.

Lemaitre, Hidalgo’s spokes-
man, said the committeewas con-
cerned the UT Health proposal
was not ambitious enough and re-
lied in part on using medical stu-
dents for canvassing. He said Ele-
vate, incontrast,hadarobustplan
to go door-to-door visiting with
residents.

“The intentwas to use the inno-
vation of campaign-style persua-
sion,” Lemaitre said. “It didn’t
have to be Democrat or Republi-
can, or partisan. Whoever had
that expertise is what we were
looking for.”

He added that a factor the com-
mittee weighed was UT Health’s
poor performance on a previous
county contract related to CO-
VID-19 research. The county in
March decided to cancel a virus
testing initiative it hiredUTHealth
to conduct after it failed to attract
enough participants.

UT Health said in a statement it
was “proud of its work and our
collaborations with Harris Coun-
ty,”butwouldneedmore informa-
tion about the contract in ques-
tion before commenting on it.

RamseyonTuesday saidhewas
dubious of the committee’s expla-
nation for passing over the medi-
cal institution.

“Why would you even accept a
proposal from UT Health if, in
your mind, you’ve already decid-
ed to disqualify them?” Ramsey
said.

Republicans have seized on the
episode, which they say is evi-
denceof unethical behavior byHi-
dalgo. Conservative commentator
Bill King, who twice ran formayor
of Houston, over the weekend ac-
cused Hidalgo of misusing money
for political purposes and said she
should resign.

Ramsey declined to go that far
Tuesday, saying he wants to re-
main focused on the vaccine out-
reach contract.

Cagle said thequestionofHidal-
go’s fate is best left to voters; she is
up for re-election next year.

zach.despart@chron.com

Steve Gonzales / Staff file photo

Harris County Judge Lina Hidalgo said her office had done nothing improper and that the county
had selected the vendor best-equipped to persuade hesitant residents to get inoculated.
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“The intent was to use
the innovation of
campaign-style
persuasion. …

Whoever had that
expertise is what we
were looking for.”

Rafael Lemaitre, spokesman for
Harris County Judge Lina Hidalgo


